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SEC Physical Education
MAY 2017 Session
Examiners’ Report

Part 1: STATISTICAL INFORMATION

Table 1 shows the distribution of grades for the May 2017 session of the examination:

GRADE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 U ABS TOTAL
PAPER A 22 48 72 87 44 - - 84 4 361
PAPER B - - - 17 17 27 12 34 6 113

TOTAL 22 48 72 104 61 27 12 118 10 474

% OF TOTAL 4.6 10.1 15.2 21.9 12.9 5.7 2.5 24.9 2.1 100.0

Part 2: GENERAL COMMENTS REGARDING CANDIDATES’ PERFORMANCE

Handball

A good number of participants chose handball as their game.
The general level of the candidates was enough for the candidates to pass their practical but basic
mistakes were noticed with all the participants.
Passing/catching Static: In passing elbow was low with ball below head, resulting in a push pass.
Passing/catching on the move: While passing the candidates’ projection was not towards the post, but
looking at the passer.
Shooting jump shot: Most of the candidates were jumping parallel to the post.
Footwork dribble: Most of the participants were not attacking the space but going in towards the
attacker.
Blocking: Most of the participants were running back when the attacker was moving forward to attack.

Basketball

Dribbling skills: The majority of the candidates were proficient in dribbling the ball in an open space.
On the other hand dribbling in a traffic situation needs improvement as some candidates were only
using their dominant hand to dribble and never did a crossover, which shows that they lack
confidence with the less dominant hand.
Passing skills: Commonly, passing skills were correctly carried out during the static passing with no
defence.  On the other hand, some candidates found difficulty in carrying out the passing skills
against the passive defence.
Lay up shots: Candidates were generally knowledgeable in performing the lay up shot with their
strong hand. Only a few candidates found it difficult to perform a good lay up shot.
Set shot: On the whole, candidates showed a good knowledge of the different phases of the set shot.
Some candidates were dribbling before the shot whereas during the explanation they were advised
that no dribble should be done before the shot; but as soon as they receive the ball they shoot.
Occasionally some candidates lacked the follow through phase. Candidates need to understand that
scoring the basket, and hence accuracy, is not the most important amongst the assessment criteria.
Defensive skills: The defensive skills need a lot of improvement. Triangular defence, seeing both man
and ball and at the same time keeping their seats to basket, needs to be mastered. One hand needs
to deny the pass whilst the body must be balanced and low, ready to react. The majority of the
candidates looked only at the player they had to defend and ignored the position of the ball.
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Badminton

The participants sitting for the badminton practical have overall showed that they are being better
prepared for the badminton practical examination.  This shows that they were better prepared better
at school.

Strokes Execution:
As regards services, most of the candidates knew what they were expected to do but while the short
services were generally better executed, the long services proved to be a challenge for the
candidates and they generally found difficulty, with accuracy and height.

Overhead strokes:
The clear was of good quality in a good number of cases but the smash showed evidence of lack of
practice probably due to lack of time allotted during lessons.

Gym and dance

During the May’s examination session, there was a drop in the overall level. Most of the participants
did not make use of space awareness being directions, levels, and pathways. The themes were
clearly explained by participants, having good contrast in the choice of music and storyline. Yet, the
movements and feelings performed did not match the theme that had been explained earlier,
therefore minimal contrast in composition and presentation was shown. Candidates are expected to
either perform barefoot or to wear appropriate footwear (e.g. gymnastics shoes, ballet shoes, jazz
shoes or jazz pumps) but definitely not perform in socks.

Artistic Gym

Floorwork:

Most male candidates only performed the minimum of basic skills, in most cases repeated in the
same series, presumably to satisfy the time requirement. Notwithstanding this, quite a few sequences
were below the stipulated time. Candidates did not show any individual creativity within their
sequence. Sequences lacked continuity, rhythm, extension and flow and floor patterns were poor. A
group of candidates presented the same sequence, while others evidently did not prepare a sequence
at all.

The few female candidates (5) were in the majority of a very satisfying standard.

Vaulting:  Overall, lack of effective body control, body form and resiliency were lacking. Only one male
and one female candidates presented two rotational vaults, while the others presented either mixed
vaults or two linear vaults. Most linear vaults lacked clear body form, in some cases presenting a
cross of styles.

Run up and placement of spring board were satisfactory while thrust off and post flight lacked power
in most vaults.

SEC GYM MARCH  2017 CANDIDATES PRESENT ABSENT
MALES 46 26 20
FEMALES 6 5 1
TOTALS 52 31 21
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Rhythmic Gym

As in previous years, (since 2009) no candidates opted for this activity.

Long Jump

The set-up for the entire assessment was very well organized and the event progressed smoothly.
This was true, even for the last assessment day in which the start of the event was slightly hampered
by the inclement weather. Basic safety procedures were undertaken to ensure the safety of the
candidates participating.

The facilities and equipment for long jump were more than adequate and this helped to ensure good
progression of the assessment and assisted to ensure the vital safety and well-being of the
candidates.
Without generalizing it seems possible to identify clusters of candidates attending schools where long
jump sessions are given due importance and others where long jump sessions seem to have been
somewhat neglected.

Some candidates were very well prepared and this is evident in the results obtained. The level of
technical work undertaken was clearly visible. This included:

- a good understanding of the whole sequence of long jump;
- an established and  well-marked check mark;
- a good take off.

Unfortunately in some cases it was evident that the candidates had not had enough or any practice
for the event. In these cases the following observations were amongst the most common problem
areas. Candidates:

- had no clue as to where they should start their run up and therefore no use of a checkmark
for the approach phase;

- did not know where take-off should be taken, or that it is a single leg take off;
- had no idea of flight and landing;
- walked back through the sand-pit.

Overall observations:

The sail technique was the style of choice by the large majority. There is scope for some room for
improvement in this area which will boost the overall result such as:

- working on consistency and the speed of approach;
- fully extending the take-off leg;
- maintaining the take-off stance;
- encouraging a good swing resulting in a horizontal position of the thigh of the swing leg;
- maintaining the arms at a fixed position.

Landing techniques is the area which seems to have been neglected and requires most attention.
Positive reinforcement and good instruction of the landing techniques will surely improve the overall
results, since it embodies all the previous technical efforts and it will help to increase the distance
achieved drastically.

Athletics - 100m

Candidates were generally well-informed regarding the use of a crouch start although a small amount
of them didn’t touch their knee with the floor during the ‘on your marks’ command. Reaction time to
the signal was generally good. The running posture was quiet good, but one common mistake which
was observed among a good number of candidates was that the high knees were not being practised.
The forward lean could have been better for some candidates.

Athletics - 800m

The majority of the candidates paced the race well and had a good running technique. Only a few
candidates stopped jogging and walked part of the run, whilst two candidates stopped half way
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through the race. Some candidates started too fast and then slowed down throughout the run.
However, a good amount of candidates increased the pace and sprinted the last 100m.

Shot Put

Preparatory Stage: Most candidates took up their position for throwing with their backs to the
direction of throw, with one leg slightly bent and back leg raised.  They held the shot properly even
though a few still gripped the shot or placed their hand over it.  In most cases the elbow was raised in
line with shot.

Throwing Action: Though raised leg was kicked back in most cases, few candidates utilize this kick
for power in the throwing action.  In most cases the throwing hand lacks the last impulse to the
implement – follow through is very poor.

Recovery: Very little evidence of recovery is seen due mostly to lack of full power in throwing. This
means that control and balance are not evident and they are not an issue. Some candidates stop the
rotational movement short of throwing.

A definite improvement in following of rules and positioning and releasing of shot were observed over
previous years.

Discus

Strengths

Overall some candidates (the minority) seemed to have a better idea of how to throw a discus than in
previous years. They showed they knew the rules of how to enter in the circle without being
disqualified and were also aware of how to exit the throwing area as well. Some also showed that
although athletics was not their main sport they were very well prepared by the school and mentioned
that they researched on their own to ensure a better performance.

Weaknesses

Unfortunately the same cannot be said regarding the majority of the candidates. The majority of the
candidates were at a complete loss, even while they were listening to the briefing on how they were to
be assessed and how the marks were allotted for each skill. Some even made it clear that it was their
first time performing the throw.

During the briefing they were informed that marks were being allotted to their stance, rotation and
actual throw, apart from the distance measured. For some the discus did not even reach the turf,
meaning that the throw was less than 5m. Most of the candidates did not even know they could have
done the rotation technique, showing that no research was even done prior to their examination.

The throws themselves also showed lack of basic knowledge. Marks were lost even because the
discus was not held and subsequently thrown properly.  The lack of momentum resulting from a
standing throw made things more difficult.

High Jump

Approach and Run-up: Successful candidates checked their run up and demonstrated the appropriate
approach pattern. Less successful candidates showed poor rhythm and a lack of attack over the last
three strides.

Take off:  Lack of power in the push off leg and no assistance by the leading arm resulting in a poor
vertical lift was evident in the less successful jumps.

Flight:  Overall, successful candidates showed good body form during flight, however generally
tending to reach across rather than over the bar.

Landing:  Satisfactory, though emphasis should be on shoulders for the Fosbury Flop.
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Swimming

Strengths

Overall the candidates seemed slightly better prepared than previous years. The majority knew the
names of the different strokes. The ones who train with a club always stand out among the rest and
their performance often deserves full marks for technique.

Weaknesses

Unfortunately the weaknesses outweigh the strengths. The majority of the candidates were not
prepared and some showed they never even swam a 50m length. Their aim was not to expose the
strengths of their technique but rather their main goal was to reach the other side of the pool.

The majority of the dives were very poor (when attempted). Some opted for a push-off starts instead
of a dive from the blocks. Starts in backstroke lacked a strong push-off the wall and streamlining was
most of the time non-existent. The underwater phase after the start was a struggle for most with some
of the candidates arranging their goggles, cap or swim suit under water showing complete lack of
preparation.

Technique was sometimes acceptable for the first few meters but due to fatigue most candidates lost
the breathing technique, body position in the water and stroke but under the water and recovery.
However yet again most candidates showed they were not prepared at all and they were not even
sure of what they were expected to do, even after the briefing before the examination.

Finishes on the whole again showed lack of knowledge and preparation. In backstroke finishes were
performed mostly by either grabbing the backstroke bar or the wall. Very few performed a proper
finish.  The majority of the candidates showed they had no idea where the wall was and the finishes
very often were performed with a completely bent arm. Some touched the wall with their heads.
Breaststroke finishes were also performed with one extended hand again showing lack of basic
knowledge about the strokes.

Turns were not much better. Most performed the wrong turn for breaststroke whereas most insisted
on performing a tumble turn when they could have easily performed a touch turn to obtain full marks.
A good number also missed the walls when turning.

Overall, it shows that most candidates did not practise the strokes during their three years of studying
the PE option. It could also mean that the teachers themselves lack basic knowledge in relation to
teaching swimming.

Paper 2A

Skill Acquisition
Q1:

a) This question was answered correctly by most candidates but the difference between the two
was not always very clear.

b) Most answers showed that the majority of the candidates had a vague idea of what drills were
and were not very clear on why they are performed.

c) The majority of the answers to the question were correct but again sometimes very vague.

Physical Activity

The majority of the candidates chose the questions on athletics, basketball and football.

The athletics question posed some difficulty in identifying which would be the middle distance and the
long distance event. The phases of the long jump also produced a lot of incorrect answers.
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The basketball question was generally answered better. However when asked to mention two
important points when performing a lay-up shot some confused basketball with team handball.

The question on football was answered correctly in the majority of cases. However some confused
the advantage rule with the end of the game, even though the referee is not blowing his whistle.

Questions on swimming, team handball, volleyball, netball and badminton were less popular but still
quite a good number attempted these questions. In all the four sports, most answers were totally or
partially incorrect. Again team handball was confused with basketball and most did not know the
meaning of a tumble turn in swimming. The badminton question regarding the service was not well
understood or the candidates had no clue of what was being asked.

The least popular questions were those regarding educational dance, rhythmic gymnastics,
gymnastics and netball. Only a handful attempted these questions and most of the answers were not
correct.

Section B (II) - Body Systems and Performance

Q 1a, 2a, 4a,b, 5i, ii, 6a, 7a, 8b, 9a, 9c, 10b, 11i, ii, 13, 14i and ii These questions were answered
correctly by the great majority of candidates.
Q 1b Vast majority of candidates answered correctly yet some overlooked the differentiating factor
related to the upper body.
Q 1c Overall correctly answered yet some candidate listed types of rotational movement instead of
joints.
Q 2b Question was answered correctly by the great majority of candidate most of which listed
shoulders and hips.
Q3 Candidates struggled in distinguishing between synovial membrane and hyaline cartilage.
Q6b Overall correctly answered yet some candidates switched both columns.
Q7b A good number of candidates failed to distinguish between the function of both circuits.
Q7c An adequate number of candidates were able to answer correctly to the least detail whereas, on
the other hand, a considerable number of candidates had no clue of the circulatory system.
Q8a Most candidates were able to identify the exact location – the alveoli
Q9b Most candidates were unable to define the exact terminology – cilia
Q10a A good number of candidates failed to identify the plateauing phase.
Q11iii Few candidates demonstrated awareness of the Harvard Step Test
Q12 Certainly the question that candidates performed most poorly in.

Section 2B- Health Related Fitness

Q1 – Majority of candidates gave the right answer, though a few referred to psychological aspects of
health instead of social factors.
Q2 – Majority gave the right answer. Some mentioned only one precaution.
Q4 – Majority listed at least one nutrient.
Q5 – Some candidates mentioned nutrients. Others gave skill related factors instead of health related
fitness factors as asked. However majority gave the right answer, especially for 5b.
Q6 - Only a few candidates gave the right answers to all sections of this question.
6a – A few just stated the sport shown e.g. football etc. Others mentioned open/closed skills, the term
used to describe changing situations according to the demands of the game/sport, instead of the skill
related factor as asked.
b – Many referred to another sport instead of another action where the skill is used.
c – Majority gave the right answer. Quite a few answered skill related fitness or physical fitness
instead of specific fitness.
Q8 – Majority gave the right answer.
Q9 – Majority gave the right answer except 9iv.
Qs3 &7. These were answered correctly in the great majority of cases.
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Section C – Sports in Society

Q1- Many failed to answer this question satisfactorily.
Q2a & c – Many failed to answer this question correctly.
Q4ai – Majority gave the right answer. Others answered to the tune “from where the last games were
held”.
Q5 – Quite a few candidates answered that teams have to carry brand names on their gear.
Q8 – Many referred to political discrimination, instead of economic discrimination as asked.
Qs -3, 6, & 7. The majority of candidates gave the right answer.

Paper 2B

What was said above about the questions and choice of questions is practically the same. Again
questions where the candidates had the answers written and all that had to be done was fill in the
blank spaces or choose the correct one were answered incorrectly in some cases. The level of written
English was low and some answers were written with Maltese phonetics.

Section B (II) - Body Systems and Performance

Q 1, 2, 3ii, 7, 9b, 12ii, 14i These questions were answered correctly by the great majority of
candidates.
Q3i Some candidate exhibited a lack of understanding of the term ‘immovable’
Q4 A considerable number of candidate failed to distinguish among the terminology provided. In turn,
this left its effect on the second part of the question.
Q5 Some candidates confused tendon with ligament while a good number of candidate were unable
to identify a medium that acts as a lubricant
Q6i Few candidates were able to reply correctly
Q6ii Few candidates were able to reply correctly with a good number of candidate instead listing
regions of the vertebral column
Q8 Overall correctly answered yet some candidates switched both columns.
Q9a Few candidates were able to answer correctly
Q9c Overall a good percentage of candidates replied correctly
Q10a A considerable number of candidate failed to distinguish among the terminology provided. In
turn, this left its effect on the second part of the question.
Q11a Few candidates were able to provide all four principles of training
Q11b Few candidates answered correctly
Q12iii Few candidates answered correctly
Q13a, b, c Overall good responses received
Q14ii Most candidates failed to provide the correct answer

The overall standard was rather poor with a good number of candidates opting to leave a number of
questions unanswered. In some cases, the standard of English exhibited left much to be desired as
there were also cases were candidates opted to resort to Maltese.

Section B - Health Related Fitness

Question 1 - Most candidates had no difficulty in answering this question correctly even though some
candidates mentioned factors already quoted in the stem.
Question 2 - The majority of candidates did not give a correct answer mentioning foods instead of
type of food as requested
Question 3 - This question was mostly answered wrongly.  Very few candidates gave the correct
answer even though this was an easy recall question.
Question 4 - Most of the candidates answered this question correctly although in some cases
anorexia is still confused with bulimia.
Question 5 - Most answers were correct
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Question 6 i) & ii) - These questions were generally answered wrongly.  Very few gave the correct
answer paying little or no attention to the stress on ‘endurance’ and ‘rugby’.

iii) - The majority of candidates answered wrongly and a number did not distinguish
between ‘health-related’ and ‘skill-related fitness’
Question 7 a & b - These two questions which were recall type were not answered correctly by the
vast majority of candidates.
Question 8 - Most candidates answered this question correctly.

Some candidates did not attempt to answer some questions.

Section C - Sport in Society

Question 1 - The vast majority of candidates did not give a correct answer mixing duties of secretary
with chairperson or treasurer.
Question 2  i) - Nearly all candidates answered correctly

ii) - In general most candidates gave the correct answer
Question 3 - Most candidates answered correctly
Question 4  i) & ii) - Very few candidates knew the answer to this question which was a recall type of
question and required a degree of general knowledge about Olympic Games.
Question 5  i) & ii) - These were ‘application’ type of questions which very few answered correctly
Questions 6, 7 & 8 - These were answered correctly by the vast majority of candidates.   Very few
did not know the difference between the ‘written’ and ‘broadcast’ media in question 6 a) & b).

Some candidates left a number of questions unanswered.

Chairperson
Board of Examiners 2017


